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In 1845-184 6, Charles Lyell, ren owned
British geologist and auth or of t h e Princip les
of Geo logy (Londo n , 1 830-1833, et seq.
ed. ), made a seco nd visit to t he United
States of America, a geo logical excursion
during which h e came t o Louisiana to view
and study the Mississippi River and it s delta.
The intent here is to review Lyell's observations on th e lower Mississip pi River and
other geolo gical feat ures in Louisiana and
briefly t o evaluate h is influ ence on subsequent studies. H e was the first qualified
earth scientist to visit and comment on the
Louisiana area.
Charles Lye ll and his wife reached the
City of New Orleans o n the 24th of February 1846, during his second visit to the
United States. 1 H e had travelled the distance
of 17 5 miles by coastwise steamer through
the "inland pass age", a natural channel positioned between t he mainland and a series of
offshore bars which lie a few miles off the
coast and serve t o shield the states adjoining
the north eastern Gulf of Mexico from the
turbulence of th e open Gulf waters. The
route then led through a deep, narrow inlet
or pass into Lak e Pontchartrain and along its
southern shore to a landing six miles north
of the city. At t his point, the Lyells disembarked and co ntinued their journey by rail,
for the short remaining distance into New
Orleans.
By the time Mr. Lyell reached New
Orleans , his reputat ion as a geologist was
established firmly. He was quite well known
to local scientists, and to many others
among the citize n ry. In the pages of the
Daily Picayune, 2 he was referred to as "Mr.
Lyell, the celeb rated geologist." Among
those he met wit h at New Orleans, were two
of the most distinguished men of science in
Louisiana, William Marbery Carpenter, first
Dean of the Louisiana School of Medicine,
and John Leonard R iddell, inventor of the
stereoscopic microsc op e and professor of
chemistry at the University of Louisiana.
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Dr. Carpenter, a medical doctor who had
an excellent knowledge of and consuming
amateur interest in botany and geology, accompanied Mr. Lyell on an excursion down
the Mississippi River to its mouths and on
another to Lake Pontchartrain, travelling
along the Gnathodon3 shell road and returning by boat on Bayou St. John's which still
extends today from the lakefront to the old
city limits. Also, Dr. Carpenter had published in 1838 an account4 on Bartram's "fossil
forest" at Port Hudson (located on the Mississippi River above Baton Rouge), and he
was anxious for his famous visitor to examine this section and to render his geological opinion on the locality. Mr. Lyell later
did so, though his view of the cliffs was
obstructed seriously by high water.
Dr. Riddell, professor of chemistry at
what is now Tulane University, and a most
remarkable man, was possessed of many
talents and varied interests. He is remembered as a physician who contributed research papers on the yellow fever epidemics,
as a botanist interested in the floras of the
southern states, and as a geological observer
who calculated through experiments the proportion of sediment contained in the waters
transported by the Mississippi River, as well
as a teacher and a chemist. In 1851, he invented the stereoscopic or binocular microscope, built a working model of this instrument in 1852, and displayed his innovation
before the American Association for the
Advancement of Science in July 1853.5
Also, Dr. Riddell was appointed melter and
refiner at the New Orleans Mint, and, in
August 1860, was appointed postmaster of
New Orleans by President Buchanan. He was
a man of many facets. Charles Lyell utilized
the observations communicated to him by
Carpenter and Riddell, and Riddell's experimentally derived figures on the amounts of
sediments contained in Mississippi River
waters as a basis for his estimates of the
antiquity of the lower delta of this great
nver.
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One of Charles Lyell's most significant
observations was made as he entered Louisiana before he reached New Orleans, as
follows: "We had already entered the large
lagoon, called Lake Pontchartrain."6 In this
short, perceptive, and brilliantly-turned
phrase, he both labelled the lake correctly
and explained its origin. It is, in fact, a shallow land-locked bay or lagoon isolated from
the remainder of Mississippi sound by the
prograding delta building seaward across an
offshore bar. Even today, the origin of Lake
Pontchartrain is misunderstood and disputed
by many observers who should not have this
difficulty. This writer has encountered this
problem repeatedly in his own work on the
geology of southern Louisiana. For example
Lake Pontchartrain has been termed the
"world's largest estuary" simply because of
the estuarine conditions which are present in
the ecosystem of the delta region. Environm ent alists and others working on this area
today would profit from some measure of
the clear insight and understanding demonstrated b y Sir Charles in his initial observatio ns.
While in New Orleans, Mr. Lyell inspec t ed
some "mammo th fossils" which had been
brought into t he city from Texas. These
b o nes were to be shipped to England . 7 He
found amo ng them fragments of the b ones
of six different extinct species of fo ssil
quadrupeds. On April 27, he wrote t o
L eonard H orner from Philadelphia abo ut
this, stating: "Tell Dr. Falconer to look out
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for some splendid teeth of Texas elephants
w hich are go ing from New Orleans to L ondo n for sale." 8 During his brief stay, Charles
Lye ll sketched the "fine date-palm, th irty
fee t high, gro wing in the open air"9 planted
some seventy or eighty years earlier by Pere
An t oine, a Roman Catholic priest, about
wh om several romantic tales have been recounted (see Figure 1). Lyell's notice and
co mments about the venerable date -palm
and its cultivator are doubtless responsible
fo r the survival of at least one of the Pere
Antoine legends. He has been widely quot ed
by New Orleans writers in the presen t
cen tury J 0 and even today he is freque ntl y
q u o ted (or mis-quoted) in the guideb ooks
pre p ared for tourists.
During his sojourn in southern Louisian a,
Charles Lyell journeyed downriver to Head
of Passes where the river waters divide in to
five channels or distributaries, and be yo nd
to the Balize, the pilot-station then situat ed
near the mo uth of Southeast Pass (see Figure
2) . On this excursion , he again was accompanied by Dr . William M. Carpenter whose
" knowledge of botany and geology , as w ell
as his amiable manners, made him a m ost

llfap of part of the ddta of the l\Ii~sissippi brlow New Orleans.•
Pcre A11tOi11e's Date-palm ( Pha11ix da clylifaa) .

Figure 1 (from Lyell , 1850, v. II, p. 138)

a, a. l'ost·l'lioccno f,>rmution, partly m11rinc and pnrtly of ryprcss·swnmp
orig in, r ailed hy Prof. flilgard 'l'onst·L'lioeenl·.'

Figure 2 (from Lyell, 1872, v. I, p. 444 )
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useful and agreeable companion."11 On the
110 mile trip, he had an opportunity to
observe the natural levees of the river which
then extended only 20 miles below English
Turn. He commented on the nature and origin of the "narrow banks , protruded for so
many miles into the Gulf of Mexico" with
no bluffs present on either bank of that
"powerful body of fresh water flowing in a
valley more than a hundred feet deep, with
vast mounds of mud and sand on each
s1"d e. ,1?- ( see p·1gure 3) He was intrigued by
""\
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Sc· l· tion of ch:mnel, bank, lev C('S (a nnd b), and swamps of ::\Itssi,~ip 1 i
It iver.

Figure 3 (from Lyell~ 1850 , v. II, p. 170)
the relative stability of the banks and bayous
or channels as demonstrated by comparisor
of the terran e he saw with Charlevoix's map.~
of 1834. 1 3 His observations failed to yield
the evidence he had hoped to find whicl.
would enable him t o calculate the rate of
advance of the delta. However, he did sur
mise from the repo rted rates of change in
the mud and sand bars restricting tr:.ain "hannels during times of reduced Bow, that
several thous and years would be rec'cired fothe river to advance from New Orlean<; tu
the Balize. Later , using data on the tran5
ported solids in Mississippi River waters pro
vided from his experiments by Dr. Riddell
and, assuming th at the dcl:a had a :hickne55
of 528 feet or one-tenth mik, Mr. Lyell C~t,
culated that the 13,600 squarc.. miles of delta
must have tak en about 67,000 vear" to
form. An articl e on these observatiun.s was
published later in 1846.1 4 Rt>c l'nt research
based on modern technology indicate:. tha:
this calculation is too high by one order of
magnitude , but th e variables and possible
errors in his calculations enumt.rated b; \1r.
Lyell can easil y account for this differt nee.
On March 10 , th e Lyells left New Or:ect'"ls
and began to ascen d the river. Mr. Lyell had
made arrangements to land at Port Hudwn
to examine th e ''fossil forest'' in the bluffs
there, and Mrs. Lyell went directly t~)
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Natchez where he was to join her a few days
later. As he travelled up the river, Mr. Lyell
had the opportunity to examine what remained of the "entrance of what is called
the. Cartharge crevasse," a large break opened m the levee by floodwaters in May 1840,
and causing the river to discharge its floodwaters eastward into that "great lagoon"
Lake Pontchartrain for a period of eight
weeks. 1 5 Near Bayou Sara he viewed a similar break in the levee from the great flood of
1844. He also saw much additional evidence
of the effects of cut-and-fill action on the
banks of the dynamic river, and was able to
view the horse-shoe shaped oxbow lakes
such as Lake Solitude and Fausse Riviere
'
left behind by the meandering river. Above
St. Francisville, they passed the Raccourci
Cutoff, a trench nine feet deep dug as an
attempt to shorten the navigation channel
by 25 miles. 1 6 The flood waters of 1845
had r'..lshed through the cut with great velocity but had failed to open the new clunnel.
Only two years after Mr. Lyell was there, in
1848, the Raccourci Cutoff opened and
:oday Raccourci Old River is another oxbow
lake.
At Port Hcdson, Charles Lyell disembarked to e\.amine the geology of the bluffs
co.1taining the ''fossi~ forest'' de5crib~d to
him by Dr. Carpenter. Unfortunately, the
bed of burit..d stumps was 12 feet under
water and the ''fossil forest" could not be
seer. How.:v~r. Mr. Lyell was able to find
simil.l'- tltough :::10t so ancient burit.d stumps
of cy pr.:s5 tn.~e'i at higher level~ nearby.
From hi~ observa7ions he was able to con
dude that .s~gn·f;c.ant cl'anges in t~e relative
levels of land and &ea had taken pL.ce, and to
estir.la,e the mctgnitude of this change at 150
f~et., 7

At NatcheL. great blu!fs of loes-, stand
200 feet ~bove the river for a dist..t.nce of
several miles. Y.r. Lyell noted the re&emblar..(e of these deposits to "loess'' or ''flt.:vi
atilc silt" in the valtey of the Rhint River
and comwented on the shells of land snails
cont~ined witl,in both ''loams" and or.. the
simiictrity of their lateral passage nro
lacustrine deposit'>.· 8 He vi-;ited the ":V1am
moth ravine" nearby whic. h was named for
tl' e numerous fossils of Pleistocene q uadru
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peds recovered there. He suggested, however,
that the fragment of human pelvis shown to
him was intrusive and had been washed out
of "some old Indian grave" farther upstream.l 9 He viewed recent landslips on the
bluffs and was able to estimate the rate of
eastward migration of the river.
At Vicksburg, great bluffs rise above the
river similar to those at Natchez, but here
beneath the "freshwater loam", Charles
Lyell recognized "a marine tertiary deposit,
of the Eocene period, in which we collected
many shells and corals." 2 0 (see Figure 4) He
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Lyell's observations. In the foreword of his
Practical Geology of Louisiana. He took Sir
Charles t o task, as follows (in translation ):
"Thro ugh a mistake, or an oversight equally
regrettable, that celebrated geologist did no t
bring o ut the part played by mud springs
and mud lumps, springs and 01ounds of mu d,
which emerge from the waves of the Gulf of
Mexico, so metime even in the middle of t he
passes of the river, revealing the presence of
a new active agent in the progressive form ation of the delta. " 2 3 (see Figure 5) Fo ur

VALLEY 0~' THE JIIISSl!;S!PPl.

Louisiana.

1. :\lluvium.

:\. f. Eocene.

Figure 4 (from Lyell, 1850, v. II, p. 257)
made a trip overland by railroad to Jackson
during which he recognized both the "loam"
of the Pleistocene terraces and the Eocene
strata rising to the surface farther east. From
Vicksburg, the Lyells resumed their journey
up the river and left the Louisiana area,
reaching Memphis on 24 March 1846. 21
Charles Lyell has been quoted extensively
by subsequent writers on Louisiana Geology.
The first of these, Marie-] oseph Raymond
Thomassy, a French hydraulic engineer,
visited New Orleans in 1858-60 and became
fascinated with the Mississippi River and the
coastal plain of Louisiana. His intense interest and scientific curiosity led him to write
the pioneer work on Louisiana geology Geologie Pratique de La Lou.isiane, published in
N ew Orleans in 1860. Near this time, a
Creole gentleman overheard some intemperate remarks b y Thomassy about the size of
t he Mississippi River compared to the rivers
of France . He was challenged by the Creole,
and w as forced to fight a duel over the size
of the Mississippi River. Thomassy lost the
duel b ut survived with only a painful disfigu rin g injury to remind him of the in cident . He lost, by his own account, because
of t he "miserable character of your A merican steel. " 2 2 This event may help to explain
his rather strongly crit ical treatmen t of

;.;, \' iew of CatT'o Luutp, JS.E.l'<too .
}:xt reme height abo1·e low water , 8 feet.

Figure 5 (from Lyell, 1872, v. I, p. 446 )
times, T homassy criticizes grave errors of
omission, " all the more regrettable on the
part of so eminent a mind. " 2 4 It should be
recorded that the subject of mud lump s in
the passes of the Mississippi River is tr eat ed
fully in later editions of the Principles of
Geology. (see Figure 6) Later authors , such
as Hilgard (1873) and Harris and Veatch
(1899), treated Charles Lyell more k indly
and fa irly . They chose to comment o n his
actual observations rather than his apparent
OmiSSIO n s.
In summary, the visit of Charles Lyell to
Louisiana in 1846 was productive and yielded sign ificant results. Especially notewort hy
are his comments on the extended banks of
the Mississippi River at its mouths , t he
nature of and origin of Lake Pontchartrain
and F ausse Riviere, his descriptions of t he
exp o sed Tertiary strata and the overly ing
loess deposits in the bluffs near Vicksburg,
his views on the "fossil forest" in the blu ffs
at Port Hudson, and his discussions of th e
evidences for subsidence and the probable
rat es of this subsidence in both the Por t
Hudson area and in the lower deltaic plain o f
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Figure 6 (from Lyell, 1872, v. I, p. 445)
the Mississippi River. These calculations and
his estimates of the age of the river delta
based on its calculated mass volume and Riddell's estimates of annual amounts of river
transported solid matter , were quite influential at a time when such matters were poorly
understood and contro versial. Overall, his
observations on the Mississippi River and on
other geological fe atures in southern Louisiana were most astute and exerted a strong
influence on con tempo rary and later writers
on Louisiana geology. Even today, Charles
Lyell is quot ed fr equently and he continues
to exercise a significant influence on the
geology of Louisiana .
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